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Poly officials eye 
minorities for entry 
BY CYNTHIA llAllA: TT 
StaHWlfler 
A student affirmative action 
program has received funding 
and �s underway at Cal Poly, ac­
cording to interim affirmative 
Action Coordinator Dr. Linda 
Atwood. 
· The plan, drawn up by a group 
of administrators, faculty and 
counselors, is aimed at reaching 
"under-represented groups," 
who are regularly admissible, 
but don't consider attending Cal 
Poly, said Atwood. 
The groups specifically men­
tioned as targets for this pro­
gram are ethnic minorities, 
women in engineering, architec­
ture and sciences, low income 
students and handicapped 
students. 
than others, said Atwood. The 
retention part of the program is 
specially geared toward helping 
these students make difficult 
social and environmental ad­
justments. 
As part of the retention 
aspect, each affirmative action 
student will have a "mentor," a 
faculty member they can turn to 
with problems and for advice. 
Most likely, mentors will be of 
the same background and sex of 
the student, said Atwood. 
. -An "Enhancement" plan aimed at helping those already 
attending Cal Poly understand 
the special problems faced by af­
firmative action students, said 
Atwood. 
At le�t, fuel alcohol enthu�iast David Blume of San Francisco points out modificationson his alcohol-powered pickup. Blume will teach a one day class on Oct 18 In AvilaBeach. 
The program, which is funded 
with $87,710 allocated by the
CSVC Chancellor's of
f
ice this
past August, is divided into four 
parts: 
-A coordinating plan for cur­
rent programs to take in affir­
mative action students and con­
sider their special needs. 
Use for old stills: energy plants A " tr h" - n ou eac program, designed to inform students and 
secondary schools of the affir­
mative action plan and Cal Poly. 
It attempts to get students in­
terested in Cal Poly and 
understand the support they will 
receive through the other 
aspects of the program. 
The money recently awarded 
to the program will be used in 
the outreach segment, in funding 
"faculty-release time," which 
will free faculty from some 
teaching in order to work as men­
tors with affirmative action 
students and will eventually pay 
the salary of the permanent Af­
firmative Action Coordinator, 
said Atwood. 
BY JIM MALONE 
Stall Writer 
All you ex-moonshin rs can dust off those ol' 
stills. A San Francisco entrepreneur is ready to 
teach you how to use that contraption to produce 
fuel alcohol from plant wastes-for about 43 nt 
per gallon. 
Fuel Company, was in San Luis Obispo recently to 
spread the word about inexpensive fuel alcohol, a 
mixture of 95 percent ethyl alcohol and 5 percent 
ga line, n to ublicize his , nr1rnming class on 
the subject, schedul for Oct. e San Luis 
Ba Inn in A viia ch. Fee for 'the 0 a.m. to 6 
. . cla is 56. lume said. 
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-A "retention" plan. The 
types of students who qualify for 
affirmative actio have a 
statistically higher dropout rate 
Atwood said the campus has 
already shown considerable sup­
port, but that much more sup­
port is needed. 
David Blume, head of Am ri ·an Hom grown 
CP metallurgy, welding gr�ds among highest paid 
BY BEVERLY 
BRINTNALL 
Staff Writer 
Some of the highest paid among Cal 
Poly's alumni graduate from one of the 
niversity's smalle!j,t departments. 
An average of 12 students a year 
aduate from the l\.1etallurgical and 
Velding Engineering Department and 
nter jobs with starting salarie of 
23,000, says department head Richard 
Wiley 
Accord ing to Wiley ,  Poly' s 
etallurgy and welding progi::am is the 
argest in California, with 80 students. 
About 50 schools in th United States 
BYRA PH 
THOMA 
Stall Writ r 
"I'm pulling for the Republican nomi­
nee-unfortunately it's (Ronald) 
Reagan," aid a former Cal Poly student 
i�o recently spent a year on Capital 
. ill. 
� Clendenen, a 1979 Political 
ence graduate. i an active memb r 
pf the Republican Party. She i back in 
n �ui bispo aft r working in 
:fhin�n. D.C. for the national 
eratton of Republican V\'omen, a 
r_anch of the Republican ational Com· 
ttee. 
Although Clenden n i not entirely in 
�vor of Reagan. b id, "I'm uppor­
mg him becau h · th Republican 
'
1
°nlinee ... I predict that Rea an will be
: et'ted." 
Clendenen aid h "d rat.her h v 
.reorge Bu h a th R public n 
0ntln . Bu b i. Reagan' running 
. te for the • ov m r el tion. he 
lord· 
sh f t at Bu b i more up n 
1 
eign aff and not a con ·ativ 
gan. 
offer a bachelor of science degree in 
metallurgy with 500-700 graduates, 
says Wiley. 
''The demand for metallurgical 
graduates is increasing, making Poly 
graduates able to choose an excellent
job and the location they want." 
Job examples-a June graduate ac­
cepted a job for $23,000 and received a 
bonus of $1,800 for coming to work for 
that company. Another job offer stated 
a salary of $22,300 and allowed the 
metallugist to work part time and go to 
school part time with time off for travel. 
There is a changing scene in the 
availability of metal, 'd Wile . The 
"H Re gan) too D!¥!1'-vau 
many ways," said Cl ndenen, ' I' 
up t with his stand on abortion.'' 
he aid that in other types of elec­
tions (non-presidential) she considers all 
candidates, Republican or not. But in 
presidential races she said she will only 
\'ote Republican. 
Clendenen said she is bitter toward 
re ident Carter and is, in a way, sup· 
porting John Anderson. 
"I bate Carter with a purple passion," 
.he said, and added, ''I want Anderson 
to keep running because he's helping 
Reagan.·· 
Clendenen, Fremont Hall's resident 
director, performed many jobs whil� in 
Vashington, D.C. Her �offici� title 
was membership serVIces director, 
budget officer, internship coordinator, 
bookkeeper and more. 
"The mo t exciting thing I did was go 
the (Re ublicanl conYention," said 
Clendenen. 
At the convention be coordinated a 
luncheon for 1,500 ctiYe members. 
Reagan and Bush were at the luncheon. 
supply is dwindling and industries are
turning to substitutes. 
"Most of the United States' metals
are imported from the Third World." 
Chromium is an important element in 
the production of steel and is imported 
from South Africa. South Africa has an 
unstable government which means the 
productivity in general is in danger, ex· 
plained Wiley. 
All engineers depend on metallurgists 
for materials for designs, Wiley said. 
Metallurgy is the application of primary 
metals and alloys for production. 
etallurgical engineers provide the pro-
per materials for products and deal with 
the problems of design and manufacture 
of the product. 
Metallurgists are employed by 
utilities and large corporations such as 
Westinghouse, General E!ectric, says 
Wiley. 
Wiley says the success for Poly's pro­
gram is due to theory teaching sup­
ported by laboratory work. 
"We have more laboratory work than 
most schools and the faculty have work­
ed in industry and know what is re­
quired in the field and how to get the job 
done." 
nd old-f ash,oned politics 
which Clendenen said was the largest
paid affair at the convention. 
" I've always been interested in
politics," she said, "I don't know why." 
While at Cal Poly as a student, 
Clendenen was active in student govern­
ment. $he was a student senator for the 
1978-79 school year .and lost the race for 
ASI president by 26 votes to Rose
Kranz. 
Mustang Dally-Candice Andet1on 
Ann Clendenen, right, tries to convince electrical engineering 
major D,.r �Y
Jiminez to go GOP. Clendenen, a former Poly student, 
spent a year 1n
Washington, D.C. where she worked for the.Republican Party. 
•
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us economist wins Nobel prizeCourt blocks marijuana initiative 
a n  Fr a n c i s c o  valid signatures to be plac­
ed before voters. 
Newslllle e STOCKHOLM. Sweden since 1958, served as an aa­(AP)- U.S. economi st viser to Jimmy Carter dur-
• __ ::,_:..., _____ _;_ ______ _,_.. L
awrence R. Klein, whose in
g the 1976 presidential
111111 
models for forecasting c
ampaign and has remain-
( A P )- C a l i f o r n i a's 
Supreme Court yesterday 
refu ed to order a mari· 
juana initiative put on the 
The measure would have 
blocked criminal penalties 
for private possession, 
transportation and cultiva­
tion of marijuana by adults 
for their own use. 
I · l ed an unofficial consultantIran' Iraq exchange war C aims economic trends revo u-tionized the field, capped a to the edroiniatration. The economist declined an of-
ru·an defenders of Abadan. strong Amer
ican Showing
al ·t· to 'd . 
ov. 4 general election 
ballot. 
The high oourt rejected a 
bid by a pro-marijuana 
ooalition called the Liber· 
tarian Law Council which 
sought to force Secretary 
of State March Fong Eu to 
certify the marijuana 
measure as having enough 
The proposed initiative, 
however, would not have 
affected felony penalties 
for the sale or cutivation of 
pot or a fine for its public 
use. 
Tehran, Iran (AP)-Two 
Iranian jets were shot 
down Wednesday in an Ira­
nian raid on Baghdad, and 
Iraqi jets retaliated with a 
raid that set afire an oil 
r e f i n e r y  i n  T a b r i z. 
Baghdad radio reported 
Wednesday. 
Tehran Radio denied the 
Iraqi claims, saying one 
Iraqi plane was shot down 
in a dogfight and that Ira-
bel P · fici post 100 avo1 rais-
sbot down four Iraqi in the 19
80 No nze 
b 
• 
f hi d b 
· ing t e issue o · s 
fl
.ghter-bomb�rs over series Wednes ay Y wmn
- . ffili t· 'th "" d preVIous a a 10n Wl 
Abadan. ing the economics awa
r · 
the American Communist 
Although some cor- The 60•year-old Universi- Party, sources said. They
respondents have been ty of Pennsylvania pro- said he also cited his desire 
allowed to visit certain war fessor won the Memorial to continue his research. 
zones oontrolled by lrctq, Priit{' m Ec�nomics and The native of Om aha, 
there was no indepebdent bee rnd t1i6e e i g h t h  ab., was a Communist 
overall assessment to cbn- ArrteBcab La eate amoni Part.y member during 1946 
firm the confficting tdJms fl �s fms -year. He $ d 1947, while doing 
on Baghdan and.Bfehra on was elect&! or his crea- research at the University 
the course of'i.ne fighting. tion of �onome'tric model� of Chicago. He left the Quality and Selection 
Western Boots Work Boots 
Including 
Sport Boots 
'_,mo:> used_ti.it1i�yzing econ��ic United States for Britain 
Summer-heat death tolt Ybllied fluctuations and policies. during the 1950s, when- "Econometrics" is the use Sen .. Joseph R. McCarthy's
Missouri, with 311 o f  mathemati
cs and congre sional committee
deaths, bad the highest toll statistics to verify and was investigating the 
·. �­
TAKKEN'S 
BOOTS & SHOES 
And Shoe Repair 
WAS HINGT ON 
(AP)-The final toll from 
this summer's heat wave is 
1,265 deaths and nearly 
$20 billion in damage, the 
National Oceanic and At­
mospheric Admini!itration 
reported Wednesday. 
Most of those who died 
from the beat were either 
elderly or poor and lived in 
non-airconditioned homes 
or apartments, said the 
agency. 
9th Anniversary, 
Grand Re-Openigg i . ·, .. '. .Sale Going On �qw.:.
- , -; ' . 
Free Drawings Daily!_ .- , -.:i·_ )": . : 
' 
.. . 'I.\, Grand Prize is a $219 Champion Juicer}:;;J ' .. - • 
One Daily Vitamin & Mineral 
Complex 30 Tab Size 
Reg. $3. 70 Sale $2.49 
Vitamin C Chewable Orange & 
Strawberry 500 mg, 100 Tab Size 
Reg. $6.50 Sale $4.99
Buy One Rain Barrel 16oz 
Conditioner For $2. 7 5 and get 1 
Rain Barrel 16oz Shampoo for a 
Penny! 
Celestial Seasonings Bag Teas 
20% Off Regular Price 
Party Mix 
Reg $2.25lb Sale $1.591b 
Raw Shelled Sunflower Seeds 
Reg. $1.56lb Sale $1.391b
FOR THE 
in the nation, although develop economic theories. alleged con1munist connec-
other states had higher Klein, an economics pro· tions of a number of promi­
ternperatures for longer fessor at Pennsylvania nent Americans. 
periods. 
th!8:!t1er
th
:ge:�!�
t
��'. Bill hinders newsroom searches 
vironmental Data and In-
formation Service reported W a s b i n g t o n 
that: (AP)-President Carter 
were given through a sub­
poena or when further
delay would threaten the 
interests of justice. 
-Electrical energy use signed a bill Tuesday
was 5.5 percent above nor· designed to prevent sur· 
mal, a record. prise police searches of The bill stems from a 
1978 Supreme Court deci· 
sion that upheld a search of 
-Crops and livestock newsrooms.
su f f e r e d  s i g n i f i c a n t  
damage. 
-Hundreds of miles of
major highways buckled. 
-Water resources in
many parts of the country 
were seriously jeopardized. 
Afch expert lo 
ab,<, { J��ture at Poly 
flOIJfi !' LI 
91..Dr � -Armanlt (l Winfield
¥ill give a frtie P.Ul:ilic lee·
ture entitled "l;ow Cost
Housing for Developing
Countries and the United
States" at 7 p.m. Oct. 21 in
Chumash Auditorium.
F 
The legislation requires the offices of a Stanford
police to request voluntary un i  v e r  s i  t y  s t u den t
cooperation when seeking newspaper by police with a
information from news· search warant.
gathering organizations or In addition to news 
use a subpoena that can be organizations, the bill ,tlso
contested in court, rather applies to cholars and 
t�an arriving unannounced other engaged in ac­
mth a search warrant. tivities protected by the 
Tlie eJceptions Are when1 Fi r s t  A m e n dme nt 
t\'tete is eason to believe guantntee of freedom of 
thltt the 'person who has speech and the press. 
·tlte13 material sought . by The bill applies only to
·[j · ij committed Clie those engaged in writmg
cHine. when immediate ani:i newsgathering, and re-
eizure is needed to pre- quire the Ju tice Depart­
vent death or serious in· m e n t  t o  f o r mulate 
jury, when the material �dl lines regarding con· 
would be de troyed or duct of urprise searches 
altered if advance notice by federal authorities. 
7 
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me . ore; ma e •. hat \.vay You know he ind The}'1nake you ied hey 1e o a dr cod . nd •o · e Jl sbro en :t. 
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ty c n't dig way out of street fixing dilemma 
BY MIKE 
TRA HIOTIS 
S11tt Writer 
Students traveling by 
bike from San Luis
Obispo ·s Laguna Lake
di�t,rict face a hazardou ·
ride because county sec·
tions of Los Osos Valley 
Rao d  a n d  F oo t h i l l  
Boulevard are narrow and 
in bad repair. 
John Wallo, traffic 
engineer for the county, ati'-
1nits something should' o 
done, but says it won't 
done soon 1
Wallo said the expenses 
for such a project fluctuate 
too much to make a fair 
estimate of repair costs. 
"As we widen the roads, 
we will widen Los Osos and 
Foothill. but right now we 
don't have the fund , " he 
said. 
Wallo said his staff 
would like to repair the ag· 
ing road . but is at a stand· 
still because of inflation 
and· a lack of state taxes. 
Dave �turray, Caltrans 
a ss1start d i str i ct 
t ranspor t a tio n  and  
ridesharing_ . coordinator, 
said there are. a couple of 
options for ,,getting money 
I� help finanfe a.project on 
J;?,s Osos Vf/lley Rpad and 
Fqothill BQu1evard. � •· l The Transportation 
Development Act, Senate 
Bill 325, allocates money 
to counties. of which two 
per cent goes to pedectrain 
and bicycle projects, said 
Murray. 
The county received 
S40,000 this year from the 
two percent of the TOA. 
Another option open to 
the county is the Bicycle 
Lane Account. 
''The state sets aside a 
certain amount of money 
each January," continued 
Murray, "and all the cities 
and <,:ountfes are eligible for 
a ' � 
�1• � j 
• 'J;he projectis that receive
money ar . decided by
degree qf import8I)ce and
are m competition with
each oth (QT fpnds.
"We Sffild out forma· 
tion to the counties and 
cities in this area each 
year. If the need for a pro· 
ject arises, then the 
organization must submit 
a bid," commented Mur­
ray. 
Ste v e  M a c e l v a i n e ,  
district supervisor for Los 
Osos Valley Road and 
Foothill Boulevard, was 
not available for comment, 
but Jeff Jorgensen, super· 
visor for district five and a 
member of the San Luis 
Obispo Council of Govern· 
ment did make a state­
ment. 
"I support the cause 
completely. It (riding from 
Laguna Lake to campus) is 
a dangerous situation. 
Something should be 
done," but, he added, "it's 
very difficult to break 
funds for something like 
this." 
Vic Kami, a staff 
member of SLO-COG, said 
there is federal money 
available for bike paths. 
"The Federal Bike Grant 
Program is national money 
available for any city, 
county, and state project," 
he said. 
Institutions must com· 
pete on a national level for 
the funds, which are 
allocated in January. 
Paso Robles was one of 
the 15 projects funded in 
California and received 
$17,200. Rohnort Park was 
awarded the most, $46,500, 
and San Diego City receiv­
ed the least, $3,150. 
,J.-.:-. .
Cyclists charge Foothill is dangerous LEARN TO BY MIKE 
TRACHIOTIS 
s1111 Write, 
Cal Poly . t udents don't 
ha\'e to appear on Thac \ 
]ncrf'dibfe to demonstrate 
their daredevil capabilities. 
Just try to ride your bike 
to school along Foothill 
Boulevard. 
I have been run off 
FoothiU Boulevard four 
times, once into the ditch,'' 
laments 20-year-old junior 
animal science major Lyn· 
da \\'ootton. ''One p rson 
stopped, but the others 
ha\'e Just kept going." 
According to Wootton, 
then 1s only three inches of 
shoulder in mo t plac s, 
"and where there is more 
shoulder it seems to be fill· 
ed with pot-holes." 
.. It ·s dangerous for cars 
to pass bikes becau e the 
road isn't wide enough." 
Wootton said. 
"There should be a bike 
path out there (Foothill 
Boulevard)-before so· 
meone gets killed!" Woot· 
ton said with concern. 
Prt>sident Warren Baker 
agrees bike paths on the 
county sections of Lo 
Osos Vallev Road and 
foothill Boulevard, and 
ect1ons of uth Higuera, 
are a nece sit 
· '\nytim there arc a
numht'r of tudents in a 
community, Ii ·e San Lui. 
Obispo, a good system of 
bike paths are needed,'' 
commented Baker. 
Baker pointed out . me 
other good reasons to in· 
stall bike path . 
"Riding bikes con r\'e 
energy, and bike path en· 
courage people to ride 
because they add saf ty to 
the streets," � id Baker. 
Hobin Kall, 19, a junior 
ph�. 1c I cdu tion maj r, 
live. off of ut h Higu ra 
near the Kawasaki shop, 
say it is dangerous to ride 
out there becau e there 
aren't sufficient bike anes. 
"I ride four to five times 
a w ck," explained Kall, 
"and the biggest worry is 
thE' large construction 
trucks.'" 
"A van nearly ran me off 
the road because in some 
spots the shoulder is too 
small and too close to the 
curb,''. h!! added. 
Kall believes there 
·hould b a bike lane oing
north (t wards campus) 
and one n •ar the ceme y. 
"There is one pla. " pear 
the cemetery where tlie 
trees hang over the i;treet. 
T: is creates a hazard 
because there is no bike 
lane and I have to swerve 
into the road with traffic," 
Kall aid. 
ASI Presidet \.Villie Huff 
talked about Los Osos 
Valley Road and Foothill 
Boulevard, specifically the 
county sections. 
"The roads are not good 
at all. The visibility is bad, 
and the roads are narrow," 
emphasized Huff. 
"Something more could 
be done. A divider lane and 
a bike path would probably 
solve the problem,· he 
said. 
Huff pointed out that 
more and more students 
are moving out of the cen­
tral area due to housing. 
He also said that gas pric�s 
are forcing mot stud 
to ride bikes and mopeds. 
arcos Riley, 2-1 ti 
business administration 
major used to ride his bike 
everyday from Laguna 
Lake until he was almost 
involved ui a couple of 
serious accidents. 
"I've been knocked off 
the road a few times," said 
Reduced Rates for Cal Pol} Students, Staff 
and Facult} 
• Dl'\'Ol'ee _ I • Personal �• 
Crimin • Landlord-Tenant
Bankrupte,· • Debt Colleetions
• >n nk ri � - • Other Legal ,1atte.-s
to �'-� i-idc t.tlt 
f 11i1 • a} C,.on, 1tlt1 tion • , TO Charge43-"'�s 
(l-f .. , I � San Lui Ob
ispo 
�c 
Higt1, 4\ 101 j, 
-
"' 
C 
1 
l),N.nt,1u.n,t() 
t uuthltl 
Riley, "and none of the 
people have ever stopped." 
• 
Riley says that there is 
little, if any paved shoulder 
space on the roads (Los 
Osos Valley and Foothill), 
but plenty of room to ex· 
pand. 
"I'm really surprized 
there haven't been any 
serious accidents," con­
tinued Riley. "Hopefully 
the county will correct the 
matter before an accident 
occurs, which unfortunate· 
l is not always the case.·•
FLY Start today on theGreatest Adventure 
of your life ... 
Fl YING CLUB MEMBERSHIP • Special Rates 
$25 MfMBWHIP - $10 MONTHLY DUES 
Private, Instrument, Commercial I icenses 
Greg Kihn � Qc:--... -Jii-�- -, .-,-, -_-_-�-,--.-rn-­� i•v••:a :aa: •• :a:i:•:a, I C ASI Concerts present 
the Greg Kihn band at 8 
p.m. Oct. 30 in Chumash
Auditorium. Tickets are $5
in advance, $6 at the door.
AVIATION° INCORPORATED 
43-0436 541-2346
mart runner. tram on IKE WAFFLES. the shoes that give �u an
ideal combination of great traction and cus�ioning. _ . 1 We've got ;\ WAFFLE to suit eve�y s laste Select from our ongma 
Men·s WAFFLE TRAI 'ER. LADY WAFFLE TRAI ER. WALLY WAFFLE 
for kids and the ne--.vest WAFFLE yet. the f'lj1KE WAFFLE lI 
Step up to the !KE training t�le. And get WAFFLES to go.
FREE NIKE T-SHIRT
with a purchase of
Nike shoes, while they last!
, ·c:Jilm · B
, , · .,,, - --SHOES -· 
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• National Fire Prevention week 
National Fire Prevention 
week ended Saturday with 
a junior fire inspector day. 
Ventriloquist Steve Kay, 
a former Cal Poly student, 
was there to entertain and 
hand out certifi cates 
awarded to the kids who 
A 
Special 
From 
•.. Pizza Hut" ... 
I I I WITH THIS COUPON-save $3 00 I I off the regular price of any large 
$
Pizza Hut• pizza Good I I 00 at all part1c1pating II Pizza Hut• restaurants. II OFF I 
8 ., 
) ') 
returned thei,· home fire in· 
spection checklist. T e
day's events included ride 
on the fire engine, films on 
fi re safe ty a n d  
demonstrati ns of fire 
equipment. 
(Above)-Fi emen Chirs 
Slate and Tom Zeulncr 
demonstrate ''Jaws of life" 
which is a d vie used to 
di assemble cars quickly to 
ave trapped victims 
lLeft)-Child w tche in-
ently as the firemen 
d monstrate. 
-.... 11. erican Bever: ge 
P.I sed o announce 
ttie appointment of 
the Miller Represent tive for 
Cal Poly 
y C well 
I• ni,,,,a� •• ANY LARGE PIZZA Valid through •-=-�--., I =I.I II October 22, '80 -nut,. I or a really grea ·me, call your Miller Campus r re entative. F-1 d ut 1ha important ser­-•---------V'1Gil�equipme •t, and i eas can help make I I I I I I I San Luis Oblspo-2138 Broad St. S41-3478 �•19�1.',';!"�•� 1 20 c""1 I • One coupon per customer per visit. Not good with other coupons. I -----------------------· 
leave that spare tire of yours at i'ltaloney·s Gym and Fitness Center. Ntaloney·s features 
da;fy fitness classes, nutritional counseling and personalized weight control programs. 
ym:Jr ent a very su r:es ful u e. When you've 
got the time we· � go ... 
. _; • 
Drop by Nidloney·s today. 3550 So. Higuera at Tcnwisc Park, S itc 190 Phone 541•51 , 
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... play firemen 
(A�ove) Ve�triloquist Steve Kay awards 
Michael White with a Junior Fire Inspector 
ce� ificate. (Left-right) Shannon Lewis, T.C. 
Wh1senhawt and Hillary Lewis wait for their 
ride on the fire engine. 
• 
Equal rights movement of '70s not 
as fruitfull as in '60s, report says 
EW YORK (AP)-The 
.-;omen's movement in the 
l9i0s shared the cour· 
.room strategy but not the 
3uccess of the civil rights 
cases of the 1950s and 
l 950s. according to a n w
judicial study. 
Perhaps the main reason, equal rights for blacks . 
the Ford Foundation 
report said, is that most "The effects of racial 
judges are upper middle discrimination are far more 
class males who view equal obvious: judges can see 
rights for women as more ghettos, race riots and 
drastic changes for segregated schools,'' said 
American ociet,=1�:r==Marga r et �Be 
t(t,mqr, 
2000 Broad St., San Luis Obispo 
or 
090 Price St. 
Pismo Beach 
773- 115
544-5236
$5.00 off to students with this ad 
Offer expir 10/31/80 
Pages 
.­. .• 
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AUDIO tC/T A/Y 
THE 
PROGRESSIVE 
AUDIO STORE 
544-B392 Greg Zito, from Berkey Fil
m Processing,
will be at El Corral Bookstore to answer
any qu�stions you may have about photo
r c s ing. Thursday, Oct 16 10 am-2pm
j 
I 
Mustang Dally Thursday, October 16, 1980
Outdoors�Pag•&--------:-.. -�:====�-
Vuarnet shades 
the cool eyes 
BY SUE BOYLAN 
Special to th• Dally 
"When you U!ake up in the 
morning and the lignt has 
hurt your head, the first 
thing you d-0 when you get 
up out of bed is ...... Go get 
yourself some Cheap 
Sunglasses ... " 
Gibbons-Hill-Beard 
ZZTop 
If you wake up on a par­
ticulary bright Saturday 
morning with a particulary 
nasty hangover it doesn't 
matter if the sunglasses 
you reach for don't block 
out infrared or ultraviolet 
light-your eyes are pro­
bably half closed anyway. 
But if you're skiing, clim­
bing, hilting or driving you 
should reach for eye protec­
tion in the form of good 
sunglasses, which, accor­
ding to the manager of 
Granite Stairway Moun­
taineering, aren't cheap. 
Outdoorsmen who go to 
Granite Stairway should 
expect to pay at least $30 a 
pair for sunglasses, said 
manager Ray Bini. Granite 
Stairway carries Ray Ban 
and Vuarnet sunglasses 
which he claims are some 
of the best. 
Bini said there are four 
criteria that the shopper 
can use to determine a 
good pair of sunglasses:
I. The quality of the lens
2. Whether it's passed
the government break 
resistance test. 
3. Fit and frame con­
struction 
4. Whether and lens is
double gradient. 
Most people have to rely 
on the sales clerk's advice 
on lens quality and lens 
that are designed to meet 
the needs of specific sports, 
Bini said. Customers 
should keep in mind that 
plastic lenses are lighter 
than glass lenses but they 
are also more susceptible 
to scratches. The types of 
lens tints will also vary in 
how well shadows can be 
distinguished. 
The sunglasses should be 
able to withstand some 
abuse without breaking so 
that they don't shatter if
dropped. 
Sunglasses should rest 
Left to right-Bill Nash, Jill Urquhar
t and Randy
Ratte. As these three will attest, the comfort and
style of the sunglasses named for Jean Vuarnet
down on the bridge of the above and reflected light 
nose, Bini advised. Make from surfaces, like snow, 
concrete and water. 
sure that the frame is com­
fortable so that they don't 
give you a headache while 
wearing them. 
It's good, Bini said, to 
have the lens touch your 
cheek to prevent reflected 
light from leaking under 
the lens. 
A double gradient lens 
feature is also important 
Bini said. Double gradient 
lenses have a darker band 
at the top and bottom to 
block out direct light from 
Bini recognizes that 
m o s t  p e o p l e  b u y  
sunglasses for the style. 
The increasing popularity 
of Vuarnet sunglasses is an 
example of fashion con­
scious shoppers. "But," he 
said, "it's a Functional 
Fad. Vuarnet are the 
best." 
Whether the fashion 
following consumer knows 
it  or not, Vuarnet 
sunglasses block out 100 
0Ctobe1 21 & 22 
Starring 
An Intel Recruiting Team 
In 
«ALL ABOUT INTEL'' 
Twice during the la.st decade. ttchnol<lp21 in:iova­
tions at Intel Corporation ha� revolutiomu:d ll'le 1>,orld
of microelectronics-first wilh the semiconductor mem­
ory. then with the microprocessor computcr�n-a-chip. 
Our business is built on this ability to introducr new 
technologies and p. uducts. To !his end, we 'vc been 
responsible for more than a d=n lu&hly innovative 
products that are now industry standanh. end at least 
seven maJor semiconduocor fabrication processes. 
Today. we are the ind�utablc leader in four sig­
nificant product areas: se1111Conductor memory. memory
If you're about to reoeM: a degree in the following 
disciphnes-Electrical Engineering, Computer Sacnce 
Engineering. Solid State Pbysics, Cl,cmicaJ Engineering, or 
Materials Science-and arc intett51cd in ca=rs m 
the design, manufacturing, ·marketing. or technical 
sales of Intel products; sign up now in your placement 
office to talk with one of our represematives on campus 
Or send your resume to Intel College Relatiom at one 
of our locations in the area of pgraphic prefe.uac. 
has made them the sl°'::ides of choice by Poly
students. 
percent of the ultraviolet
light and 90 percent of the
infrared rays, Bini stated. 
Vuamet frames are made 
from nylon that allows _t
he
ear wires to be flextble 
enough to be t'wisted into a 
circle without breaking. 
A Vuarnet advocate, 
Bini said he had a pair of ·
Vuarnet sunglasses that 
were run over by a car. 
"The lenses broke, but the 
frame was still intact," 
Bini claimed. 
The old adage that you
get what you pay for is 
definitely true for Vuarnet 
sunglasses, Bini said. The 
price, at the Granite Stair­
way, for the sunglasses 
designed by 1960 Olympic 
Alpine gold medal winner 
Jean Vua rnet ranges 
between $47 and 590. 
Recognizing the impor­
tance of the eyes and 
depending on how often an 
owner loses things, Bini 
sees Vuarnet sunglasses as 
a sound investment. 
"Once you wear V uarnet 
you 'II never go back to any 
other type of sunglasses," 
he said. 
Free counseling offered by Poly 
C un e ling a n d  
Guidance staff of Cal Poly 
now offering free 
wocnhops and program.c. 
community grou in 
th San Luis Obispo area. 
A variety of programs 
are offered including 
"Midlife Transitions," 
"The Women's Movement 
and You," ''Parenting 
Skills,'' '' Relation ship 
Building" and "Stress 
Prevention." 
The presentations will be 
given by Dr. Marilynn 
Dorsey of Cal Poly's 
Education Department 
with assistance form Cal 
Poly graduate counseling 
students. 
In addition to the 
workshops, the clinic offers 
counseling in uch areas as 
decision-making, care 
planning, personal growU 
parenting concerns an 
family relations. 
The counseling �er vice i
provided by graduat 
students who are corr 
pleting requirements fo 
their master's degree i 
education with speciali.u 
tion in counseling. The 
will be working under tt 
direct supervision < 
university faculty who ai
specialists in counselini 
and guidance. 
Both the programs 
counseling services 
available to the public 
of charge. 
For more informati 
call 546-1251 or WTite 
Dr. Dorsey care of ··Edu 
tion Dept., Cal Poly. 
Lui Obispo, Ca .. 93407."
Women' Wa er Polo 
WcUDtm intere in a polo thi pring should at-
n t m ting of th men's Water Polo Club at systems. microcomputer componen micro-
computer system . And from sales of just S4 million m 
1970. we've grown to over S660 milbo11,m revenues m 1979. 
CALIFORNIA: 3065Howl� A'!.-eaui�.
Santa Oara, CA 9505L 
ou.u1D!l1I' pool, 0 . 16 at 7 p.m. Info: Paul Cutino. 546-
3982 or. Tracy Smith, 546-399
How dtd we do tlus in uc.b man period of ume? 
Wilh a lot of bn,i,1. dynam and inno,1Wve people at 
every lc,-cl-from mana.plCllt to naf  <Up rt. 
We'd Ii kc you to be. 10 the excitement and the 
challenge. t an)' of our fi11C Intel locau • ant.a Ciani.
Califol'flia: Portland. Oregon; Phoenix. Arizona. Austin, 
Texas; and Albuqucrque, ew Mexico. 
5ign Up for Otmpus Interviews. 
Our rccrui1.111g team wiU be on campus soon to give
you a preview about careers at Intel. 
OREGON: 5200 N.E. El \'i un 
Parkway, Hillsboro, 0 97� 
ARIZONA/TEXAS/ 
6401 W. Williruffi Field KO�la;
Otandl� AZ 85224. 
An equal opponunil) cmplo)er m/f/h 
• 
I 
· A MOST STRIKING AND
MONSTROUS 
ENCOU TEA WITH HORROR
follo ed by 
The Great American Melodrama
Vaudeville evuewith lots of song, dance, & com
RESERVE NOW 489-2499
Oceano, Cal"fomia
T,c els ava1lab I the odrama bo ofhce and a all Cheao T ills record stor s 
•
_________________________ M_ u_s_,a_n_g_D_a_l _y_T_h_ur_s_d_•Y_,_o_c_to_be_r 1_6_,_19_8_0 _______ P_•g_•_7_
outd.oo rs 
Travel Center gives tips 
BY BOB BERGER 
Outdoors Editor
With only four weeks of 
the quarter gone, already 
the University Union 
Travel Center is making 
plans and booking trips for 
winter break. 
"We send people to all 
comers of the earth," said 
UUTC founder Rod 
Neubert. 
This December Recrea­
tion Administration Major 
Steve Arechiga and Bob 
De Luca will lead ten peo­
ple on a trip to Mexico. 
Both work in the UUTC 
and have travelled in Mex­
ica. De Luca and Arechiga 
hope to keep the itinerary 
flexible, but the plan, as it 
stands now, is to travel by 
train from Mexicali to 
Mazatlan. The group will 
rest in Mazatlan for a few 
days before traveling to 
Tepic and the beaches of 
San Blas. 
"We hope to be in Puerto 
Vallarta for Chistmas, but 
Bob (De Luca) might take a 
group in land," said 
Arechiga. 
For those interested, 
there are sign-up sheets in 
the Travel Center and the 
Escape route. Later this 
quarter there will be a 
general meeting and inter­
views. 
"We want to take a 
diverse group with com­
mon interests. We'd like to 
cater to the needs of the 
group so we want to take 
people who can be flexi­
ble,·• said De Luca. 
The most extensive guid­
ed trip by the UUTC was 
led by De Luca last sum­
mer to Peru. The trip took 
almost six weeks and con­
sisted of six people in­
cluding De Luca. Next 
quarter there will be a 
show on the Peru trip. 
There will be exhibits on 
pottery, photography and 
the recordings of an Indian 
wedding ceremony. 
The group travelling to 
Mexico will be staying in 
motels, camping and 
generally kicking back. 
The cost. for two weeks 
(Dec. 14-29) of traveling 
and lodging will be $250.
Food is not included. The 
transportation costs in­
clude roundtrip travel from 
San Luis Obispo. 
The primary concern, 
however, of the UUTC 
isn't guided trips, but low 
cost excursions for 
students. 
"In the future we'd like 
to have more guided tours 
like the Peru trip," said 
eubert, "but basically 
we're here to help students 
with low cost travel." 
The UUTC can only book 
flights on cros -country or 
foreign flights, but they 
have a plethora of informa· 
tion on domestic airfares. 
From today through 
March 31 one can take ad­
vantage of low, off-season 
airfares to Europe. 
"We're booking now for 
the winter and spring," 
said eubert, "but we 
won't have the summer 
fate schedules until  
February or March." 
Neubert is the founder of 
the UUTC. He was work­
ing as the advisor to the 
ASI Outings Club when a 
person came into the 
Es c a p e  R ou t e  wit h 
materials for the Travel 
Center. 
"We didn't have a travel 
center then (1976) so I 
started working on it," 
said Neubert. The UUTC 
has been in operation since 
1978 and has sent people to 
places like New Zealand, 
Australia, Japan, Europe 
and Johannesburg, South 
Africa. Europe is the norm. 
"We have people asking 
us millions of questions," 
said Arechiga. To answer 
many of those questions 
the UUTC has printed 12 
leaflets on travel around 
the country and the world. 
One can find the leaflets 
either in front of the Travel 
Center or at the main desk 
in the University union. 
Next quarter the UUTC 
will offer eight travel 
classes to various places in 
the world in Science North, 
rm. 202 at 11 am on
Thursdays. 
Before you leave town 
check with the UUTC'. 
They've got the best tips in 
town. 
California Polytechnic State University Theatre 
, Thursday, October 16, 1980 7:30 p.m. 
SYMPOSIUM 
ENERGY: THE EIGHTIES AND BEYOND 
A forum of distinguished scientists and engineers will discuss 
issues and answer questions about alternative energy systems. 
Featured Speaker 
Dr. Amo A. Penzias 
Nobel Laureate , and Executive Director, Research ,
Communications Sciences Division , Bell Laboratories
Speaken and Panelists 
Dr. Jam�s L. Sweeney 
Director, Energy Modeling Forum, Stanford University
Dr. Ed . Zebroski 
Director, Nuclear Safety Analysis Center,
Electric Power Research Institute 
Dr. Vladimir Baensel 
Professor, Department of Chemical Engineering
· University of Massachusetts
Dr. E. S. Davis 
Assistant Manager, Planning, Assessment and Integrat
ion
Jet Propulsion Laboratory
Dr. Alexander J. Glass
Assistant Associate Director for Lasers ,
Lawrence Livermore Laboratory 
o eissor Miro M. Todorovich
Department of Physics; City University of N
ew York
• 
CalJforal p Jytechnlc State Unif
fralty. <J1Jd
Spo eel y • boo! of t:ng Nrlng a11d Technology s.:i � f Meclumical EngiPH1'11 (ASME).CPSU Stud nt Cbapt of St nl9 foe Adequm• En rgy �erl� ti : �th Scientlsta and
and ety o.l to.moli•• Engu, rs tSAEl m c
oopera �al and Economic: Balance
 (CCEEB),
Engl rw lo, • EA■rvT St.l, CaUlornia Council
fdP ��•:,,d Electric CompaJ>Y
•
Catli■na lo, Adequate Energy CA£ , an a c: 
ADMISSION FREE
• 
Laurie Downey is one of 15 
students working in the University 
Union Travel Center. The UUTC has 
tips for inexpensive trips 
students. 
EE & computer Science Graduates 
TadaK in San DiegO, 
NCR means new 
large-scale 
computers 
andco 
If you welcome the stimula­
tion inherent in creat­
ing a new generation 
of medium and large­
scale mainframe 
computer systems, 
consider NCR Engi­
neering & Manufactur­
ing/San Diego. 
We are an organization 
that's generated two new 
NCR facilities and pro­
duced an engineering staff
that's showing the way in
systems architecture. Virtual
systems. Multiprocessing. Data
base management. Firmware
emulation. PASCAL-based OS
language. VLSI technology.
Upward path engineering. In
short, everything that creates
Total System capabilities for
business needs of the 80's and
90's. 
Something else you'll like.
Although our products and Cali­
fornia hilltop facilities are large­
scale, you'll work in small,
highly visible project teams_that
offer uncommon program diver­
sity. There is easy multidisci­
pline communication, move­
ment between projects, and
wide career path options. In a
word, you will find exposure.
And a unique learning
environment. 
on-campus 
Interviews: 
THURSDAY, 
OCTOBER 
SD 
And, you'll be working within a few 
miles of the ocean and minutes 
from downtown San Diego. Learn 
more by scheduling an on campus 
interview through your Placement 
Office, or by writing: Mr. Hal 
Ostrander, NCR Corporation, 
Dept. CN, 16550 W. Bernardo 
Drive, San Diego, CA 92127 
rnsrn 
Complete Computer Systems 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
• 
for 
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Car Wash 
Kappa ta sorority is 
pon ring a 99-cent car 
wa h from 10  a .m.  to 2 p.m. 
0 t .  19 at the hell tation 
at the corn r of Sant Rosa 
and 1onterey treet in 
an Lui Obi po. 
B a <i k e t b a l l  t e a m  
manager 
The men ' basketball 
team of Cal Poly i looking 
Congregation Beth 
David 
A ewcomers Social to 
welcome new and returning 
Jewish students in San 
Luis Obispo will be at 8 
p.m. Oct. 1 8  at �ngrega· 
lion Beth David, 2932 
Augusta St. , an Luis 
Obispo. 
Bill ffayme 
Mustang Dally Thursday, October 1 6, 1 980  
Newscope 
Poly Phase 
Poly Phase Book E;t·
change final payback will
be at 1 1  a .m.  Thursday
Oct. 16  in Room 102 of the
E n g i n e e r i n g  E a s t  
Building. 
SHPE 
The Society of Hisp�c
Professional Engineers �
meet at 6 p.m. Oct . . 
1 6  1�
Room 2 18 of the Uruvers1·
ty Union to discuss upcom· 
ing fall events. 
• for a team manager to
a ist coache and help out 
in the locker room. In· 
terested persons can see 
ba ketba lJ coach Ernie 
\\'heeler or call 546-2354 . 
Fol k  mu i c i a n  B i l l  
Haymes wil l  play at 
Chumash Audit-0rium at 8
p.m. Oct. 23. StudE:11t ad­
mission is $2. 50 JD ad· 
vsnce, 3 at the door . 
General admission is 3 in 
advance. 3 .50 at the door. 
SKI Club 
The Cal Poly ski club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Oct 20 in
Chuma h Auditorium to
take deposits and sign-ups
for the Vail, Colo. trip. 
UBSAC 
The  U n i t ed B la c k  
Students Awareness Coun· 
cil i s  sponsoring a dance 
from 9 p.m•.nto 1 a .m.  Oct. 
17 in Mustang Lounge. Ad· 
mission will be $ 1  
----------
Broaden Your 
Career Horizons At 
Logl•con Logic«I, the recogi ned 01eoder ii the software engi 10erli"'Q and computer science _field. Invites youto lean how your soon-t<rbe-Ocquired degree 
couct be the key to expanding your professional horizons
No matter what your area of expertise - Computer 
Science. Engineering. Math or Physics - you1 find Logacon to 
be the Ideal place to develop your skJ1s and talents to their 
flJesl potenlic:t We oveoook the historic.Son Pedro Hartxlr In 
a modem 1 l-story b\Jdrg which otters top wooong condtlons 
In o scientific eovtorment emonced with private, quiet
offices. 
· We haVe contlrurQ needs for engineers. programmers.
Gay Student Un:ion 
A business meetmg of 
the Gay Student Union 
will be at 7:30 p.m. Oct . 20 
in Room E-28 of the 
Science Building. 
Mothers for Peace 
D a v i d  F le i scha ker , 
Washington D.C. attorney 
for Mothers For Peace, will 
speak at 7 :30 p.m. Oct. 1 7  
in the Veterans Memorial 
Building of San Luis 
Obispo. He will de_sc_ri_behis anti-nuclear actiVJt1es 
on behalf of the San Luis 
Mothers For Peace. 
Teacher's Society Sta rt by onotysts. systems engineers and operations onotysfs. Our overse range of government contracts oeows y0u to tackle 
talking with = �  ond c1eve1op creative and ortgincJ sootions on Cal Poly's  Teacher Socie· ty wil  meet at 6 pm. Oct . 
1 6  in Room 2 1 5  of the 
Business Administration 
and Education Building. 
All members and new 
members are welcon1e. 
the Logicon representative 
on campus on Career Day, 
Wednesday, October 22nd. 
If you desi'e to be ossodoted with exPE!l'tS In the fleld of 
scientific sottwore ard anolysls. please stop and see us or 
send yo.x restrne to: 
' 
Pre-Law Club 
A de-briefing seminar by 
students who took the Law 
Schools Admission Test 
Oct. 1 1  will be the topic at 
the Pre-Law Club meeting 
at 1 1  a .m. Oct. 16 . in Room 
226 of the Agriculture 
Building. Everyone is in­
vited. 
CSU C International  
Programs 
Slides and information 
on opportunities for study· 
ing abroad will be discuss· 
ed at the C UC Interna­
tional Programs meeting 
at 1 1  a .m. Oct .  23 m 
Chumash Auditorium.  Ad· 
mission is free. 
·eatl/omia Stereo Liquidato� , Federal No. 95-3531 037, will dis­po.9e of, /or a manufacturer's representative, their inventory surplusof new stereo equipment. The items listed below will be sold on afirst-come first-served basis at . . Howard Johnsons (conference room)210 S.  Nicholson Ave . Santa Maria 9:00 A M. to 2:00 P. M.Sunday October 19, 1980 ONLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST
5 Only AM/FM Cossette
Car Stereos, In Dosh 
Value 
Di•po�I
Price 
$159. $29 each--------
5 Only AM/FM B Trk.
Car Stereo In Dash
20 Only 8- Track Ca,
Stereos, Underdosh
20 Only Cassette Co, 
Ster.as, Underdosh 
$139 $29 each
$69 $19 each
$75 $25 each
22 Pair Only Coaxial Co, 
Speakers Giant Mags
20 Pair Only T naxial Car
Speakers. Giant Mags
• 
Value
$89 
$1 19  
Disposal
Price
$49 pair
18  Only Graphic Equalizers
For Car, H,gh Wattage $159 $39 «aclt 
23 Pair Only 2- Way Car
Speak.ers, Dual Cone $49 $19 poi,
I 
------ ---I 
I I 
I 
I 
32 Only AM/FM/8- trock 
Car Stereos In Dosh (Best) $165 $59 each
30 Only AM/FM Cossette 
Cor Stereos In Dosh (Best) $189 $59 each
20 PQlr Only Modular
4 Woy Speakers $1 79 $89 po;,
10 Only AM/FM in Dash 
Cassetles For Small Cars $225 $89 each 
22 Only AM/FM Cassettes 
For Car Wtlh Auto Reve-rse $225 $89 each
27 Only Power Boosters 
For Stereo H,gh Wattage $89 $29 NJClt
ALL BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE Wl1H FULL 2 YEAR WARRANTIES!
Buy one or all of the above quanties listed- The Public ill lnvlt.ed
VISA, MAS1ERCARD. CASH or PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOMED
ONE DAY ONLY Sun . Oct . 19, 1980 ONLY WHILE QUAN1111ES LAST! 
I 
I 
I 
"With Babies I I  
and Banners 
Tassels Honor Soq�ty_ is 
presenting the film, ,. W
ith 
Babies and Banners fro!ll 
noon to 2 p.m. Oct . 2 1  m 
the Health Center C?n· 
ference room. The free fiun 
depicts the efforts of the 
Women ' s  E m ergency 
Brigade during the General 
Motors strike. 
The Rat Race 
Recreation and Tour­
naments Club is sponsor­
ing a Kentucky Derby 
Style Race for rodents. 
Sign-ups will be Oct. 20-23 
in the University Union 
Plaza Prize will be award­
ed for the Oct. 23 Rat Race 
at 1 1  a .m.  For more infor­
mation cal  544-8797 or 
stop by the U .U. Plaza . 
Classified 
Cal l  546-1 1 44 
Announcements 
PREGNANT? NNd help? We 
care ! Cal l  A.L .P.H.A. 24•hr 
l i fellne 541 -3367. (TF) 
GAS STATION FOR LEASE 
$200 monthly f irst-last deposit 
Run you r own business wh i le In 
school. WI i i  requ i re smal l work• 
ing capitol . Only respons ible 
people need apply. 543-8075,
(T F) 
Mismatched Paint $2.99 a gal .  
$.99 a qt.  Frazee Paint 645 Tank 
Farm Rd. 544-9290
(10-24) 
Housing 
DEL VAGLIO REALTY 
Smal l  Homes. Condos and land 
for sale in a l l  price ranges. Cal l  
LUISA 543-8075 (TF) 
N EED A ROOMMATE? 
CALL LR.A. 
544-4070 
BEACH FRONT 
( 10-1 7) 
Own room for female Spec• 
tacular v iew•  Please cal l  995-
1 822. Kevin.  
(10 1 7) 
HOUSE FOR RENT 
3 bedroom house $500/month. 
Call 543-781 5
( 10-21 )  
Automot iv 
FOREIGN CAR OWN ERS; 
We special ize In  foreign  car 
head cond i t i on i ng ,  e n g i ne 
rebui ld ing and precis ion engine 
balancing.  Complete foreign 
cer parls i nventory ! 
PERFORMA�lCE MACHINE  
544-5483 
(1 0-1 6) 
Help Want 
EARN EXTRA CASH 
Rapid ly g rowing Int rnat ional 
company needs 5 m n 5 -1, omen 
to expand loca l  opera t ions.  
Now in terviewing ambi t ious 
peop le  w i t h management  
potenllat .  Appointm n s cal l  
466-68 1 5. ( 10,21 )  
Addre sers anted Imm dtate­
ly '  Work at horn -no e · 
per enc necessary- xcel lenl 
pav.  Writ 
N tlon t Servlc 
904 1 .Manst i  td 
Su, e 2004 
Shr vcport LA 71 16
(1 0  24) 
OVER EAS 
JOBS-Su m mer/y a r  ro u nd 
Europe, S.  Amer., Austral! , 
Asia A l l  F ield $500 to $ 1 200  
m o n t h l y  e x p e n s e s  p a i d . 
Sightseeing. F ree I nfo. Wri te. 
tJC Box 52-CA 39 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625. ( 1 Q.30) 
--------
COO K  WANTED 
2 hrs .  4 n ights a week Carl 544-
9842 leave message 
( 10- 1 7) 
Swift  Ai re Lines now accept i ng 
appl icat ions tor F l ight  A tten­
dants.  5ft .  8 In .  or u nder Cal l 
Suzie 544-7700 for appt . 
( 1 0 -23) 
Services 
SEC R ET ARIAL SERVICES 
we type resumes, term paper, 
en lor projects. Cal l  Wagner 
SecrE1tar ia l  Service 544-8 1 63 
(T F) 
Typing very reasonable. Error­
free ovarnlte 1er4lce If under 20
pgs. Susie 528-7805. 
(TF) 
TYPIST Sr. projects, reports, 
etc. Engln ring math sym­
bols .  Xerox copies 4 cents. Ca l l  
Vicki 772-1 375 or  528-6819  eves. 
(TF) 
LAST M IN UTE TYPING? 
WI i i  p ick up ano del iver t da
4894431 .  Al ter 5 30. 
(T F) ---------=---===- -
UU TR AVEL CENTER 
Come see your s tudent t • aH· 
cou nsetor Tues-Fri 10  3 5'16-
1 1 27 "W do our  best to get vou 
ou t of town " 
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ax rea s ma e fuel alcohol practical alternative 
From page 1 
Fuel, or ethyl alcohol 
burns 95 percent pollution­
tree, the curly-haired 
Blume told the Mustang
Daily before leaving for his 
company's San Francisco 
headquarters late last 
week. 
Made by distilling or 
purifying crop resid�es 
from high-sugar plants like 
corn, sugar beets, or even 
Jerusalem artichokes, the 
end product can be used in 
almost any internal com­
bustion engine with as lit­
tle as $30 in modifications, 
according to Blume. He ad-
Bill to block 
canal qualifies 
for ballot 
Sacramento (AP)-A 
referendum seeking to 
block constuction of the 
Peripheral Canal, which 
would . hip • orthern 
California wat r south, has 
qualified for the st.ate 
ballot, Secretary of State 
�tarch Fong Eu' office 
said Wednesday. 
The referendum will let 
state voters decide the fate 
of the long-delayed 43-mile 
Ci..l n a l  a r o u n d t h e  
SJcramento-San Joaquin 
Delta. It will go on the 
.June 1982 ballot unless a 
c:pecial election is called 
edrlier. 
!'his will be the fir t
r ,ft•rendum on a California 
ballot since 1952.
r.a ren Dan i e l s ,  a 
spokeswoman for Ms. Eu, 
said s· m plin g s  o f  
sit.,rnatures from 39 of the 
58 counties indicated that 
497 666 valid signatures 
had been collected from 
those counties. 
The referendum needed 
3 lfi.119 valid ign tu.res to 
make the ballot. Since the 
proJection is more than 10 
percent above that total, 
nr more signatures need to 
ht· counted. pon or ub­
mitted more than 750,0 0 
s brnatures on petition 
The referendum is on 
b·ll. SB200 by n. Ruben 
Avala, O-Chino, that wa 
p�ssed by the Legi latur 
this ses ion and signed by 
Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. 
The bill authorizes the 
$600 million canal, subject 
of a 20-year, north-south 
battle, among 5 billion in 
y, a ter project . Financing 
would come fron1 bonds to 
be paid for by water u er 
The canal would carry 
Sacramento River water 
around the D lta to e • 
isting canal which carry
Delta water uth. 
Opponent. , including 
Delta farmer and en· 
vironmental groups, say 
the canal would so reduce 
fresh at flow through 
the Delta into an Fran­
cisco Bay that salty ea 
water would intrude, wreck 
Delta farm land and en­
danger fi h and wildlife. 
uppoi:_t�$ ,f the c nal 
contend i ul ac lly
impro e th Del 's fr h 
water upply b. ding the 
pre nt r v flo caus· 
ed by pump drawing 
water form the lower chan· 
nels of th Del 
Qualif1ca ion of 
r ferendum f r the 
loc f to 
ded that the by-products of 
the distillation process 
make a better livestock 
feed than unprocessed 
plants would. 
"Germany used ethyl 
alco h ol m a d e  f r o m  
potatoes as a fuel for 30
years before World War 
II," Blume said. "Farmers 
in this country are no 
strangers to the advan· 
tages of fuel alcohol, 
especially in the mid­
Western com belt." 
Generous tax breaks and 
a simple permit process 
make "homegrown" fuel 
e!!pecially attractive to do­
it-yourselfers and larger 
cooperatives alike, the 24
year-old San Francisco 
native said. 
"Between tax write-offs 
and cash incentives, a per­
son can produce their own 
fuel alcohol for about 43 
cents per gallon," Blume 
said. Questions about the 
Oct. 18 class are directed
to (415) 621-6338.
Other developments in
the fuel alcohol field in· 
elude a California Depart· 
m ent  of F oo d  a n d  
Agriculture-funded fuel 
alcohol program being 
readied cooperatively by 
Poly' s crop science, 
chemistry, and engineering 
departments. The S40,000 
grant will go into a solar� 
powered still aimed at 
making fuel to power both 
stationary motors and an 
experimental tractor, ac­
cording to Crops Science 
professor Howard Rhoads. 
"We're going to try to 
get it operative by Poly 
Royal," coming in April, 
1981, Rhoads sai�. 
, . , . 
Birth Control 
The Birth Cont rol a .m .  t o  12:3 0 a n d  
Education Program is Thursdays from 2 to 3:30 
sponsoring a birth control p.m. Men and women are
workshop in the Health invited to the f ree 
Center Tuesdays from 11 workshop. 
San Luis Obispo's 
HELPFUL Camera Store 
CAMPUS 
CAMERA 
543-2047 
766 Higuera- Downtown San Luis Obispo 
When you need big favors 
you ask good friends. 
\Vhen you ask good 
friend for a favor, ;ou know 
what they're going to say. So, . 
you tell them you �e movmg 
again and then wait for the 
groans to stop. They may not 
like th idea, but you know 
they're going to be there. 
\Vhen vou're fuu hed. the�e 
people· are goin!:{ to des�1,;e 
·omething -pecial. Torught,
• 
let it be Lowenbriiu. 
Lowenbni..,!.Here's to good friends.
I S- � 
l 
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Soon Sun America's brand new Buyer's Guide will be out. It's packed
 full
of some of the best values in entertainment equipment - But you need n
ot
wait to take advantage of low Buyer's Guide prices - Here's
a preview of some of the. great buys available now.
$399. 
Complete 
System 
Price 
$788. 
Complete 
System 
Price 
PROVEN PIONEER PERFORMERS 
Power, beauty and dependab111ty are the reason this 
Pioneer system is a classic. Includes t'l,oneer KE5000 
stereo casSAtte deck with electronic digital supertuner 
and unique TS1600 Cross Aztal speakers for life-like sound 
PERFECTLY MATCHED FOR MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE 
Vector ReSAarch's beautiful and powerful (44 watts per channel) 
Model 5000 stereo receiver, Pioneer's PL300 direct drive turntable, 
big AudioPhonics 1240 4 way speakers with 12" woofer. Also included 
is O'Sullivan's sturdy and elegant display cabinet with hinged glass door 
COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC B I C $66. AM/FM CAS�£"tl'E (shown) 
OR 8 TRACK FOR YOUR CAR 
TDK SAC -90 CASSE'ITE RECORDING TAPE 
$3.29 
$44. 
BIC 40.i is a completely automatic 
belt driven turntable and a great 
performer for just $66. 
PORTABLE AM/FM CASSE'M'E RECORDER 
An 1ncred1.ble value on Lasonics 905 
AM/FM portable cassette recorder 
wifh built-in microphone. 
di. sun Rn1ERICB
Your choice $49. From Northstar comes 
an wunatched car stereo value. 
TAPE IT ON CASSE'l l'E $ll9. 
Samsung's TD3500 makes casse�e recording 
attorda.ble. Has Dolby noise reduction and 
convenient front loading. 
Our most popular "high end' cassette 
at special stock•UP prices 
MASTER BLASTER-HAND JiEJD SPACE GAMEThis sturdy electronic gam provtd ho of tun as you battle evil U.FO.'s. $34. 
1613 S. Broadway 
Santa Maria, CA 
(805) 928-3636
1880 Santa Barbara Street 
San Luis Obispo, CA 
(805) 541-1821
Cal Poly chases 
conference hopes 
This weekend is the 
beginning of the rest of the 
season for the Cal Poly 
women's volleyball team. 
Two of the top three 
teams in the Southern 
Ca l i f o r n i a  A t h le t i c  
Association collide head on 
Friday night in the Cal Po­
ly Main gym as the 
Mustangs and the Nor· 
thridge Matadors vie for 
the conference lead. The 
Mu s t a n g s  a n d  t h e  
Matadors sport unbeaten 
11-0 match marks and 4-0
conference records.
Wilton is hoping that a 
large turnout will aid the 
Mustang effort at home. 
"We are hoping that we 
have a good turnout this 
weekend because the girls 
respond to the crowd," he 
said. "We have good fans 
but it just seems that they 
need an atomic bomb to 
get them fired up." 
Cal Poly has to take ad­
vantage of this three game 
home stand because its 
quest for the conference 
crown does not get any 
easier after next Wed.nes· 
day. Five of the following 
six conference games after 
Wednesday are on the. 
road. 
For the Mustangs, this 
weekend could be the step· 
ping stone to the national 
tournament. The season 
does not get any easier for 
the Mustangs after the : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •i: 
Northridge battle, as na• : AS/ Rec & Tournaments·
•
tional power Stanford • presents : 
Unversity pays a call and : TOUCH : 
SCAA defending champion • FOR HEALTH • 
and the currently No. 6· : : 
ranked Santa Barbara : <xi. 17: f.10 p.m. : 
visits Wednesday night. • Oct.18: lOa.m.-&p.m. •
All three games begin at : : 
7:30 p.m. : $20.00 Fee : 
"The next three home • tmuuaor: Jim Moen • 
games will be awesome and : 
Repttu: uu Ticket om« : 
will be beli bl 
. • For mo� d.wls, • un eva y 1mpor- • call su-8797 • 
tant for us,'' said Mustang - • • 
coach Mike \Vilton. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
The Mustangs, who are 
ranked No. 16 in the nation 
and who are 18-4 overall, 
face a stiff challenge to get 
into the national volleyball 
tournament. 
Winners of the SCAA 
and Northern California 
Athletic Ass oc iation 
receive automatic berths to 
the tournament. An at­
large team from one of the 
conferences will n1ost likely 
rt--ceive an invitation. 
Cal Poly must bury both 
Northridge and San Bar· 
bare to earn the C A ti· 
tie. Stanf rd h s to get by 
· 'or Cal conference power
U.O.P.. which s ems
un.liKely.
The n tional tour 1ament 
mak s the Satur ay match 
with Stanfor criti I for 
the u t81\gs. Poly 
nas plit with Stanf rd in 
their fir t t o meeting in 
tournament pl y . 
. Cal P ly, fresh off of an 
1mpr · ·e 15-2, 15-6, 16·1 
"· tory v B field. 
ho s t-0 ri e it momen· 
tum against th taller 
anford b. tanford
has ix play li51t.ed its 
t 10 
The largest selection 
of hard aluminum 
MEASURING TOOLS 
in the country! 
STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES
�ETRIC RULES, L-SQUARES
CENTERING RULES 
TRIA IGLES/CUR'/� STICKS
INK:NG RULES 
ard O"ariy others .. 
' . . � . 
rt II r • • 
. . 
I • 
• • • tO ' . ; . ' --. .
. . � 
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Mustangs �ost 
waterpolo meet 
The Cal Poly Mustang 
water polb team hopes to 
improve its overall record 
to 9-6 as it hosts its own in­
vitational tournament. 
The tournament will run 
all day Saturday at the CaJ 
Poly outdoor pool. The 
teams included in the tour· 
na ment are Loyola­
Marymount, the Cal­
Maritime Academy and 
the U.C. Santa Barbara JV 
team. 
The tournament will 
begin at 9 a.m. with Loyola 
facing the Maritime 
Academy. Cal Poly battles 
the Santa Barbara JV at 
10:30 a.m. and then comes 
back at noon to tangle with 
Loyola. The Maritime 
Academy and Santa Bar· 
hara swim at 3 p.m. and 
Cal Poly closes the tourna· 
ment with the Maritime 
Academy at 4:30 p.m. 
The water polo team is in 
the middle of a transition 
from a good team to a 
great team. according to 
coach Russell Hafferkamp. 
' American Hospital Supply Corp­
oration cordially invites you to our 
The Cal , 
Career Opportunities Evening on Oc­
stiff def 
Poly me
d
n s w�ter polo _t�am will rely on/ . tober 16 1980 from 7·00 to 10·00 inense an a qurck transIt1onal offense in I ' · · 
g:,
caI Poly lnvitatio_nal Water Polo Tournament. the Monterey Room of the Discovery 
. th
Pol
t
y
, 
le d by goalie Steve Rigler, opens action I Inn, 1800 Monterey Street 
?ut�oor pool against the u.c. Santa Barb 
I Refreshments will be served. 
'" • ournament Satur day at 10:30 a.m. in the I .
Junior varsity team. 
ara
1 
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At General Dynamics, our people are well. We're also a leader when it And, plan to attend our Corporate 
vital to our success. We see each comes to benefits, salaries, oppor• presentation the evening before
individual as an asset. And we want tunities for advancement, job diversity our on-campus interviews. D
etails 
to see that asset grow. and mobility, attractive locales, mod- at your Placement Office
. 
That's why we need people who ern ma; dacturing equipment and 
desire to push beyond their own facilities and expanded technological Or, if you pre
fer. send your
horizons ... people who are willing to bases. resume to: 
demonstrate their initiative ... people Our representatives will visit your B
ILL COLEMAN, Corporate College 
who are limited only by the boundaries campus this fall. Be sure to pick up Re
lations Administrator 
of their imagination. one of our brochures at your Place-
GENERAL DYNAMICS 
General Dynamics is the nation's ment Office and schedu
1e an interview Pierre Laclede Center, CN- 25
number one defense contractor and appointment. St
. Louis, MO 63105 
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Make it legal 
In a time when libraries must be closed and police forces 
slashed because not enough tax revenues are generated to 
full fund such services, it would seem logical that the 
government would search every nook and cranny for addi· 
tional money. Yet the government has turned its back on a 
$10 billion industry which has all but escaped taxation. 
That industry is prostitution. 
The world's "oldest profession" is becoming one of the 
most profitable. A busy prostitute can earn $70,000 a year. 
Yet only in the state of Nevada are prostitutes legally re­
quired to pay taxes and only in seven counties and two cities 
in Nevada is prostitution legal. Nevada's Storey County has 
managed to fund many of its services through the $9,000 the 
Mustang Ranch brothel owner, Joe Comforte, must pay in 
taxes each month. Therefore California could help shake the 
spectre of Proposition 13 which has choked off the flow of tax 
dollars to essential services by simply decriminalizing pro­
stitution. 
But money is not the only factor which should convince the 
state government to decriminalize prositution, as there are 
also compelling health, aesthetic, and moral reasons why the 
laws against prostitution should be stricken from the books. 
At present, there is nothing to insure that prostitutes will 
take proper health precautions, allowing venereal and other 
related diseases to run rampant. If protitution was legalized, 
regular physical examinations could become mandatory to 
check the spread of venereal and other "social" diseases. 
Crime rates would fall if prostituion were decriminalized. 
Crime rates are exceedingly high-about 30 to 40 percent 
higher in areas where prostitution is common. The higher 
rate is at least partly caused because criminals know those 
who solicit call girls and the prostitutes themselves will be 
less likely to report a crime when they have been victimized 
because they themselves were involved in illegal activities. If 
the crime rates drop and policemen don't have to waste ·time 
arresting prostitutes, officers can be diverted into other areas 
where they are needed more. 
Aesthetically, the prostitution industry is admittedly a 
blight upon any city. Seeing hordes of prostitutes standing 
around streetcomers propositioning those who pass by is not 
an appealing sight. Prostitution was originally restricted to 
certain "red light" districts which most citizens could avoid 
if they chose. But streetwalkers, lured by the scent of money, 
have moved to the more affluent neighborhoods, impinging 
on the rights of those who live there. If prostitution were 
legalized and treated as a small business, cities could zone a 
certain area for prostitution trade and ban it from residential 
areas. 
But the most important reason which demands prostitu­
tion be decriminalized is a moral one. What right does the 
government have to impose its collective morality upon·its 
citizens? An adult's sex life should be his or her own business 
and not be regulated by government. 
The Mustang editorial board doesn't advocate protitution, 
it simply realizes that just because a government declares 
something illegal, the problem will not go away. As long as 
there are poor men and women who can only support 
themselves through selling their bodies, prostitution will ex­
ist. Only by raising the standard of living of the poor through 
increased welfare benefits can prostitution be eliminated. 
Making the prostitution industry a crime not only deprives 
the state of possible revenue and increases the spread of 
venereal diseases, but more importantly it infringes upon the 
fundamental right of all citizens to live life as they choose. 
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Here and There 
BY HAROLD ATCHISON 
A people that has been accustomed to 
live under a prince preserves its liberties 
with difficulty, if by accident it has 
become free. 
-Machievelli, The Discourses.
The new nation of Zimbabwe is sur· 
prising the world. Its Marxist leader, 
Robert Mugabe, has turned his back on 
Russia and looks to the West for aid. 
The uneasy coalition of the largest 
tribes-the Shona and Ndebele-and the 
white settlers still holds. But whether or 
not Zimbabwe will be around next year 
will depend on the maturity of its people 
and their politics. Calling a nation "im· 
mature" is old-fashioned and pater­
nalistic, but maturity is still a useful 
measure for emerging nations and 
deserves further study. 
To examinP. maturity you must follow 
the footsteps of colonialists. The people 
of a conquered country never have a 
chance to grow; the native culture is 
emotionally stunted. The more conquest 
a land bas seen, the more immature its 
culture may be. 
The effects of foreign oppression on a 
culture are easier to understand if they 
are personified. Egyptian sociologist 
Hamid Ammar has done just that: he in­
vented a person he calls a Fahlawi for 
his studies of Egyptian character. A 
Fahlawi, he writes, is clever, proud and 
sarcastic. He asserts what little in· 
dependence be has and make a point of 
honor and manhood; he belongs to the 
cult of machismo although he may not 
call it that. He is, in a word, immature. 
Double-talk is the easiest aspect of a 
Fahlawi to recognize. He tells his 
foreign bosses only what they want to 
hear. Raphael Patai, in his book The
Arab Mind, quotes Ammar: "This in­
clination to simulated, insincere, exter­
nal agreement has been instilled in the 
Egyptian personality by the long series 
of rulers, governor , sultans, and king 
to whom the people had to submit or 
else risk se ere punishment." 
"Blarney" from Ireland and "jive" from 
the Old South ar example of thi 
double-talk. 
It's easy to see how this behavior 
grows. Suppose you lived in a small 
Balkan village. When the conqueror 
come, will you defy them? \Vithout an 
army to join, defiance would be foolish. 
\\'ill you join the new wave of authority? 
o, becau the next regime might 
hoot you for being a ympstbizer. 
you learn to cooperate, but not col­
laborate. While you wait for a govern­
ment of your own, your self-respect 
starts to decay. 
What happens when independence 
comes? If the new native government 
doesn't deliver the idea you expected, 
you will soon feel bitter and trayed 
and lo faith in the government. This 
faith is the underpinning of any state; 
without it, tbe source of political power 
is up for grab . The people must agree 
that government, no matter how cor­
rupt or incompetent, must go on. 
This agreement is hard for a Fahlawi. 
People who have ju t tasted freedom 
must subject their hopes and ambitions 
to the goals of the new state. This 
agreement-this restraint- is the mark 
of a mature tate destined to survive. 
Zimbabwe now faces a te t of maturi· 
ty. ugabe must show a stable govern· 
ment to the world before foreign invest· 
ment will flow his way. To do this he 
need more than support from his rival 
Joshua Nkomo. Every citizen, from ex· 
guerrilla to ·hite land owners, mu t 
believe in Zimbabwe; without popular 
support, the new nation will collapse in­
to a merry-go-round of coups and col· 
onels. 
Author Harold Atchison is a senior 
journalism major and Mustang Dai· 
ly staff writer. 
}.fU TANG POLICY 
Letter and press releases may be sub· 
mitt to M stang y brin�g them to 
Room 226 f th Graphic Arts Building, 
or nding them to Editor, t.1u tang
Daily GrC 226, Cal Poly. San Luis 
Obis , CA 93407. Letters must in· 
clud writers' signatures and tel phone 
umber. 
Editor reserve the right to edit let· 
ter for length and tyl , and to omit 
l"belou.s taternent . Letter should be 
ept as bort as ib! . Inordinate! · 
long 1 ter will not be printed. 
The Mu tang encoura read • opi· 
nions, criticisms and comn1en on news
to . and editorial . 
Preas rel.�es m be bmitted at 
I before th y uld be run. 
All rel.ea must include phone 
num and nam of the people or 
organiz;ations involved. in her 
information is needed 
